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QUESTION 1

When changes are made to more than one of a collection\\'s items using setData (\\'some\\', \\'value\\'), which of the
following methods will save the changes in the collection? 

A. $collection->saveAll ( ); 

B. $collection->saveItems ( ); 

C. $collection->saveAllItems ( ); 

D. $collection->save ( ); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two of the following methods can be used to bad an entity\\'s data from its configured data table? (Choose two) 

A. $entityModel->loadEntity ($id) 

B. $entityModel->load ($attributeValue, $attributeCode) 

C. $entityModel->loadById ($id) 

D. $entityModel->loadEntity ($attributeCode, $attributeValue) 

E. $entityModel->load ($id) 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

 

QUESTION 3

What is the total model Mage_Sale_Model_Quote_Addres_TotalNominal used for? 

A. It runs nominal total models in case of need. 

B. It calculates nominal prices for every item. 

C. It calculates prices only for items that are represented by the nominal product types. 

D. It checks whether the whole quote is nominal or not. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

You want to replace the instance of Mage_Customer_Helper_Address returned by Mage::helper(`customer/address\\')
with an instance of your own class. 

Which one of the following xpaths would accomplish that? 

A. global/ rewrite/ helpers/ rewrite/address 

B. global/customer/helpers/address 

C. global/helpers/ rewrite/ customer address 

D. global/helpers/rewrite/customer/address 

E. global/helpers/customer/rewrite/address 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 5

A native Magento EAV entity will use_____________. 

A. A single table with separate columns for each data type (for instance, decimal, text, varchar, etc.) 

B. A single table with separate columns for all data types used by the entity 

C. A separate table for each data type (for instance, decimal, text, varchar, etc.) 

D. A separate table for each data type in addition to a flat data table with separate columns to store values for each data
type used by the entity 

Correct Answer: C 
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